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REGION VIII
SCHOOLS DIVISION OF NORTHERN SAMAR

DIVISION MEMORANDUM
No. +L ,s.2022

To

CERVAI{TES, CESO VI
Schools Division Superintendent

November 4, 2022

$

2C22 READII{G MOT{TH CELEBRATION AND ARAW I{G PAGBASA

CID and SGOD Chiefs
Education Program Supervisors
PSDSs/PICs
Elementary and Secondary School Heads

2. This month-long celebration is our way of responding to the goals and objectives
of the "Every Child a Reader Program', 'Hamon: Bawat Bata Bumabasa",
Project R8 BULIG and SANA'All Readers' Project which are geared toward the
development of literacy skills and tJ:e love for reading among our leamers.

3. The suggested activities in the attached Enclosure are hereby encouraged.
However, schools are given the prerogative to choose, modifu or add their own
activities which are applicable in their own setting. Schools are also reminded
to observe current policies that regulate the participation of learners and
teachers in curricular and extra-curricular activitjes per DepEd Order No. 34,
s. 2022 and DepEd Order No. 9, s. 2005 to ensure that classes are not sacrificed
and that leaming recovery measures are fully implemented.

4. Likewise, all schools shall observe the health and safety protocols in the locality
in the conduct of activities involving a number of participants in support of the
prevention and protection against COVID-19.

5. Activity completion reports shall be submitted to the CID oflice for consolidation
and filing. A template for the online reporting on Google sheet shall be shared
through the Group Chat of the district heads.

6. Immediate dissemination of and compliance to this Memorandum are desired.
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Mabini St., 8rgy. Acacia, Catarman, 64m, Northern Samar

Telefax (055) 500 9801
Email: nsamardivision@deped.gov.ph
Divisiorl Official Website: https://d epednsa mar. ph
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l. In consonance with the National Reading Month Celebration, this OIIice,
through the Curriculum and Implementation Division (ClD), announces the
conduct of the 2022 Pambansang Buwan at Araw ng Pagbasa for the month of
November with the theme, "Rediscovering the bgacy of Literature through
Reading'.
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Enclosure 1

Share a Book Ddve. Each school, learning center and DepEd Office shall have a
designated box for storybook donations for the month of November to December.
Donated storybooks shall be given to select learners

lncaaing Pantry. Each school and learning center shall set up an accessible reading,
l p"rrt y for all leamers with a variety of reading books. Each learner shall be given a r

iReading Challenge Log to write the title and author of the fifteen (15) books they have I

rread including their answer in each reading episode. I

lBook Talt, A lO-minute each day of English or Filipino time shall be devoted to the
, learners sharing a book they have read from the Reading Pantry and showcasing their
Reading Challenge Log.

Araw ng Pagbaea Challcrge. On November 28, all learners, teachers, and
school ollicials will do the nationwide synchronized reading at exactly 9:O0 arn
Philippine Standard Time (PST).

, Clasrroom-level Read-A-fto!. This may be done for l0 to 15 minutes of English or,
Filipino time:

1. Each day for 10 to 15 minutes of the English/Filipino time, a volunteer I

r a. Story retelling
b. Oral reading interpretation

2. The story to be used shall be any storybook (Filipino, English, local
langu.age) that is written by a Filipino author.

3. A rubric may be used to appreciate the performance of the volunteer
learners with the iollowing ttdicator:
A. Story Retelling

i. Accuracy of recalled events
ii. Organization of wents/ideas
iii. Voice projection and expression
iv. Audience impact
v. lcvel of confidence

B. Oral reading I nterpretation
i. Use of vocal expression including proper phrasing' timing and
pacing

1/F Bonifacio BuildinS, DepEd Complex, Meralco Avenue, PasiS City, Philippines

Direct Lioe: {632} 8633'72021A687 4145
E-mail : qleiiDdeperLseYlb

SUGGESTED ACTNITIES TIOR THE 2022 PAUBANSAITG BIIWAN
ArlIlY_r{S PlgBAsA

School-level Pambancaag Buwaa at Araw ng Pagbasa Xlck-off. All school
administrators, Schools Division Superintendents, Regional Directors, and teachers
are directed to be mystery readers of a children's Filipino storybook during t'l'e school's
flag-raising ceremony. Local government unit oflicials ald other stakeholders may also
be invited.
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ii. Voice mechanics
iii. kvel of confidence
iv. Number of words read accurately

4. Poster Making
1. Ttre teacher shall read a storybook to the learners.
2. Each leamer shall make a poster showing the message of the story

listened to. This may be done during the MAPEH class or at home.
3. Posters shall be displayed in the school's Reading Pantry Comer.

Readlng Ambaseador. Schools and learning centers may invite teachers and other
school officials, parents, and other stakeholders to be Reading Ambassadors for a
week. Our Reading Ambassadors shall be chosen for their love of reading and their
enthusiasm to share this with others.

The Reading Ambassador shall read a story to a group of learners in organizrd reading
activities. This may also be done through local TV and radio station. A national
Reading Ambassador shall also be featured every week on the official FB page of the
Department.

Part of the job of a Reading Ambassador is to encourage others in the school to read
more, and find their own love of reading. Another role the Reading Ambassadors take
is making sure others get to know about new books and all things related to reading.
They do this through:

- Lrcarning about new reading technologr and how this can encourage a love of
reading. They can tien show and tell the rest of tlle school all about anything
new that they have tried out and liked.

- The Reading Ambassadors read to other classes and individuals to help show
what great reading role models they can look up to.

- They will pick and recommend books for children in all year groups to highlight
the range and types of books we can all get in school for everyone to enjoy.
Promotion of reading material.

1/F Bonifacio Building, DepEd Complex, Meralco Avenue, Pasig City, Philippines
Direct Line: (632) 8633-72O2lAGA74l46
E-mail: ouci(ddeped.pov.ph
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Department of Giucotion
REGION VIII - EASTT,RN VISAYAS

October 27 , 2022
REGIONAI- MEMORANOUM
No l2l9 ,.s.2022

2022 NANONAL READING MONTH CELEBRANON

To: Schools Division Superintendents
All Others Concerned

1. This Office, through the Curriculum and Learning Management Division (CLMD), shall

spearhead the conduct of the 2022 National Reading Month Celebration in the Region with
the theme "Rediscovering the Legacy of Literature through Readlng" as pan of its strong
commitment to Every Child A Reader Program (ECARP), Hamon: Bawat Bata Bumabasa
(38s lnitiative), and Project R8 BUUG,

2. In view of this, schools are highly encouraged to conduct the following set of
suggested activities that can help learners develop love of reading necessary to improve and
enhance their reading skills:

a. MFtery Reader - Every week during the flag-raising ceremony. A mystery
reader who may be represented by a DepEd fficial, local celebrity, a famous
person. or a teacher or student who excels at oral reading shall be invited to
read aloud a brief story, tale, poem, or text for everybody to listen to. The

Mystery Reader shall choose a piece that will feature not only a specific story
genre but also different reading voices, intonation patterns, and reading styles

to help learners realize that there is more to reading than what many often
think about it and that it is fun.

b. Reading Camp - Depending on the availability of resources and safety
considerations, the schools may set up tents in an ideal, safe, clean
environment like a school oval, plaza, garden, gym, or a big hall. The tents will
be a place where students visit and stop by to read books that have been
placed inside by a group reader (may be a teacher). The tent should be
comfortable and feature a rug, pillows, or stuff toys that will allow learners to
relax while reading. Flashlights shall be provided to help students read inside
the tent while trying to recreate the feeling that they are out camping. Groups

of students or classes may be given a schedule to visit the tents in case of
bigger schools. A variation of the activhy may also be done by setting up
camps on a Friday night where identified struggling readers can spend the
night in the camp, reading stories and enjoying a bonfire with teachers.

DepEd RO8 ATA-f22 (CY2018-',O3-r0or P.ge I ol4
Government Center, CandahuS, Palo, Leyte
(053) 832-2997 | region8@deped.gov.ph
t$ 9@1:2075 Cefttfred LEN D
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How€ver, necessary safuty measures and permission must be secured from
parents and the authorities bef,ore this is done.

c. Llv! Mrrauln - Ihis activity may be done during the culminating program of
the Reading Month Celebration. The idea is like showcasing an exhibit of
literary characters displayed in different booths. The booths will feature
students wearing costumes of the characters of a panicular story, literature
piecg comic book or even a movie. The visitors will be led by 'tour guides'
who shall take them inside and into the booths by groups. At each booth the
group will be listening to a 'curatol. who will describe briefly who the
characters are and who will also give a desciption of the story as well as the
title of the book where they can read about the said characters. For their part
the characteE may deliver trademark actions or statements to make the
experience more interactive and familiar.

d. Rcadlng Orclc - The Reading Circle is a group of readers with designated
roles relative to a material that they have been assigned to read in advance
and which they will discuss upon a scheduled time. The Reading Circle is a
flexible way to help leamers of almost all grade levels to develop reading skills

as they assume specific roles that are matched with their abilities. Readers

may take the role of a Discussion Leader, Summarizer, Connector, Word
Master, Passage PeBon, Culture Collector, Character Sponer, Timekeeper, etc.

and will share an output based on that assignment when they meet as a
group. An appropriate reading material should be selected or agreed upon
beforehand, and the group should be guided by the reading teacher. For

detailt refer to Regional Memorandum 328, s.2017 entitled Reading Circle

Encounter in the Region.

e. Eook Merdron - This activity is a race as to who can finish reading the
greatest number of preselected bools at a given time. The Reading Marathon

may be subdivided into different 'races' according to a grade level where
grade-appropriate book will be used. There will also be a final lap where

champions from other different races will read books of varying reading

difficulties and will be asked random questions from the materials they have

read. Difhrent awards may also be given to highlight different reading skill of
the participants.

f. Fabler on tho Wall - Schools may display short fables on charts ff tarpaulin

which contain large and readable texts on the wall. lllustrations or life-size

models may be added to make it inviting for students who frequent the area

to read. The Fables on the Wall may serve as 'reading stations'that are

appropriate to all students especially younger learners.

g. Story Drfue-A Google Drive may be set up to contain interesting stories that

are appropriate for a certain group of readeG. Different file folde6 containing

different story genrcs or reading level may be created and nude accessible to
students. An electronic Aenerated list may be designed to identi! who visited

and read the stories as well as other information about the utilization of the

materials.

h. Lltcratute Corplay - This activity is a variation of the Live Museum. The

cosplay shall feature students in a cosplay. Copy of the stories or books

(053) 832-Zge4 r.gionSedcped.go\,.ph OTPCdROB AIA-;:12 (CY2018d3-'0o) P.gc 2 d 
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showcasing the cosplay are displayed on a table where visitors can read in
another corner that has been provided and even borrow for reading,

i. The Book Exchange - Each week students and teachers should read a book
and exchange it with another to promote love of reading among all ages.

j. Reed and Watch - Students are tasked to read a book, a short story, or a

novel. When this is done, they get to watch a movie adaptation of the story
they have read. A session or class will then follow to discuss both versions.

3. Given the large number of activities enumerated above, the schools are given a

leeway to choose, modify, or add their own activities which they think are more applicable in

their setting. Schools are also reminded to observe current policies that regulate the
participation of learners and teachers in curricular and extracurricular activities such those
contained in D.O. No. 34, s. 2022 and D.O. No. 9 s. 2005 to ensure that classes are not
sacrificed and that learning recovery measures are fully implemented.

4. Likewise, schools should still practice the applicable health protocols in the locality in

the conduct of activities that involve a number of participans in support of the prevention
and protection against the covlD-19.

5, The Schools Division Offices (SDOs), with the help of the English and Filipino
Supervisors, shall submit the attached consolidated r€port template giving account of the
activities that the schools in their Division have conducted. This repon should be sent to the
Regional Office thru ,: t;l ,eE!!lG@. glqdgov.Crr a week after the conclusion of the Reading
Month Celebration.

6. Immediate dissemination of and compliance with this Memorandum are desired
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EVELYN R FETALVERO, CESO IV
Regional Director $

En<losure Consolid.tedReportTempl.te
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